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THE COMMISSION SCHEME. '
Thk convention called to revise the rales of the
Republican party of Philadelphia has followed
the example of the State Central Committee
in denouncing the scheme to hand over seve-

ral important departments of the city govern-

ment to sew commissions, composed partly of
Democrats and partly of Republicans, and any
Philadelphia Republican member of the
House or Senate who favors this monstrous
proposition will evidently provoke the intense
indignation of a betrayed constituency. It is
to be feared, however, that the snake,
though Bootohed, is not yet killed. A

prominent Demooratio member of the
Legis'ature has boasted that if the bill passes
it will be immediately signed by the Uorer-no- r;

and as the Democrats are ready to sup-

port it as a party measure, the defection of
a few venal or weak Republican members
will secure its passage. To blind the eyes of
the publio it has been proposed to insert in
the early stages of the Commission bill or
bills the names of well-know- n and respect-
able Philadelphians as commissioners, and
then, when indignation is allayed by this de-

vice, to substitute for suoh citizens haokneyed
and serviceable partisans. This triok, and
others equally deceptive, may be resorted
to; and the only safe ground to
take is to insist that the Legislature shall not
undertake to create any more commissions, of
any character, for the government of Phila-
delphia. ' Those now in existence are com-

posed chiefly of estimable citizens who enjoy
the public confidence, but their success
affords no indication of what is to be expected
from commissioners made up of poorer mate-
rial. It is especially dangerous tj oreate
commissions endowed with a large amount of
patronage, as a highway or water commission
necessarily would be; and the existing system
of levying taxes in New York shows what is
to be expected from a partisan tax com-

mission. If we are to have municipal elec-

tions at all, there should be at least something
left for the people to govern, and the mag-

nates at Harrisburg should not steal from
them the power of determining by their votes
a few of the questions in which they are
deeply interested. One of the most serious
perils of the hour is the danger that all the
rights and privileges of the people will in
time be handed over to irresponsible and un-

scrupulous commissions, and that our citizens
will wake up some fine morning to find that
they , have been tied hand and foot by a
few knots of politicians who will thenoeforth
manage all municipal affairs on a close

system. At all events, it is clear
that the present Legislature is not disposed
to make any good commissions for us, and
that, if the backbone of its Republican mem-
bers is not stiffened, some very bad and dan-

gerous commissions will be spawned at the
present session.

THE SUFFERING FRENCH
The greatest evil of war is not perhaps in
the loss of life and the suffering from dread-
ful wounds that occur among the actual oo

but it is rather in the fearful distress
that inevitably follows in the wake of con-

tending armies among the people of the
country which is the scene of oonfliot. Dar-
ing the present war in Europe France has
been the chief sufferer apart from any con-

sideration of national humiliation involved in
defeat. An immense portion of her territory
has been overrun by armies engaged in
deadly strife, and as an inevitable conse-
quence of suoh a war her towns and villages
have been destroyed, her people driven from
their homes, her harvests trampled under
foot, and thousands of poor people who
found , it hard to live under
the best circumstances are now in
the bitter winter weather houseless,
homeless, and utterly without food or the
means c f obtaining it. The claims which the
people of France present under their present
circumstances to the sympathies of the world
are entirely apart from any politioal conside-
rations, and it is the duty of people every-wher- ef

bo matter what their opinions may be
in regard to the merits of either side of the
quarrel between France and Germany, to
take prompt action for the relief of those
whom the fortunes of war have reduoed to a
most pitiable condition.

The United States Government has pro-
vided a vessel to transport to Franoe suoh
provisions as the people of the United States
may contribute, and action has been taken in
a number of our principal cities to supply her
with a cargo. It is to be hoped that in this
matter Philadelphia will sustain her ancient
reputation for philanthropy. A meeting wai
held at the Mayor's office yesterday to take
the subject into consideration, and his nonor
will to-da- y appoint a committee to receive
contributions and to superintend the trans-
portation of them to their proper destination.
The call which this committee will make upon
the citizens of Philadelphia should receive, ai
it undoubtedly will, a prompt and generous
response. ..

The Frenoh Relief Committee of the New
York Ch ruber of Commerce has issued au
appeal to the clergy of the country, request-
ing that a'collection Bhall !e wken up in all
the churches from one end of th land to the
other, on the aeoond Sunday in March, for the
benefit of the French sufferers. We hope
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tbat this suggestion will be adopted, ai a
large amount can be raised in this way, aad
it u ill afford an opportunity for those who
are uoable to give much to contribute their
mites. Many thousand dollars can be real-
ized if every churoh-goe- r will give even so
small a sum as ten cents, and those who are
poor themselves should give this muoh for the
relief of the starving millions of Franoe.

This committee also makes the praotical
suggestion that as one-thir- d of France has
been devastated, and not only i's harvest but
its seed-whe- at consumed, the farmers of the
United States shall endeavor to send out seve-

ral cargoes of seed-whe- at to Franoe, to be
distributed among the small farmers. A few
bushels of wheat, which any farmer in this
land can easily spare, will do a vast amount
of good, and if all combine in the good work
a great and permanent benefit will be con-

ferred. Many of the railroad companies have
offered free transportation for this wheat and
arrangements have been made for its storage
and transportation. England, Belgium, Hol-
land, and Switzerland are all miking great
efforts to afford immediate relief to the
French sufferers, and the United States should
not be behind hand in such a noble work.

It is surmised, in some quarters, that
during the grand pow-wo- w which is about to
take plaoe at Washington between the Ame-

rican and British treaty commissioners, the
project of settling up all old accounts by a
transfer of the New Dominion to the United
States will be secretly if not openly discussed.
The President is said to be a devout wor-

shipper of the manifest-destin- y doctrine, and
if his project for annexing Dominica is de-

feated he may direct his attention to the
Northern frontier, with a prospeot of gob-

bling up the Kanucks. As matters stand now
New England is disposed to growl at any new
accessions of Southern territory, bat if the
balance of power could be changed by the
acquisition of a huge slice of Northern terri-
tory, she m'ghi change her notions about
annexation very quickly.

The magnificence of the diamond given a "
a Christmas present to William M. Tweed,
the king of the New York ring, was described
in an article recently published in The Tele-grap- h.

Beautiful and expensive as this rich
gift is, we are surprised that his admirers did
not add to it many other gems of eves greater
value, and combine them together as a crown.
Since Tweed wields sovereign power, why
should he not wear its appropriate emblem?
He has erected on the ruins of Republican
freedom a kingdom of corruption and fraud,
and since his courtiers insist on compliment-
ing him for his audacity, they should not rest
content with the gift of one paltry diamond,
when whole caskets of gems are bestowed
upon other enthroned oppressors.

1IIE STEVE S BATTERY.

The Marine Monster Nearly Ready for SeaDescription mf ike Vessel.
The Stevens gunboat, which has been so long

in building, and the success of w hich has been
60 doubted, is nearly completed, and will be
ready for launching in June at the farthest.
Most of the machinery is in position, and the
vessel will be completed during this and the next
month, with the exception of a portion of the
joiner's work. She has four engines, aggrega-
ting 5000-hors- e power. These engines have
forty-fiv- e inch stroke and run two immense
propellers. The vessel is 410 feet in length, is
6000 tons burden, and draws 22 feet of water,
being only two feet above water-lin-e. Ventila-
tors are supplied, by which it is believed a
full supply of air can be furnished below decks.
She is built for a turret 38 feet in diameter, ana
is calculated to carry two of the heaviest 20-inc- h

guns. Her armor will probably be of
wrought iron, bolted to a thickness of 10

inches. Her boilers are ten in number, and are
heated by thirty furnaces. Mr. Stevens, in his
will, bequeathed this immense concern to the
State of New Jersey. It is not known whether
the State can hold the bequest, but if it can
accept the bequest it will probably dispose of it
in some way. So tbat in any event the battery
will pass into the hands of our own or some
loreign government. It is not intended to arm
the vessel until after she shall have been finally
dlsDosed of in some way, since the purchasing
government will probably have some special in-
structions regarding its armament.

NOTICES.
Oak Hall Clothing.
Oak Hall Clothing.
Oak Ball Clothing.

Everybody Ljkks it. .

Everybody Likes it.
Everybody Lima it.

Bkcausb it is Stylish.
Bkcauhi it is Well-mad- e.

Bkcausb it is Durable.
Because it is Chbap.

Gbiat Bargains vow at
Waxamakeb a Brown's

Oak Hall,
The Largest Clothing House in America,

S. K. Cob. Sixth and Market Sts.

Why bb Troubled with Coughs, Colds, Hoarse,
ness, or Indeed any Pulmonary or Bronchial Com-
plaint, when a remedy so safe, thorough, and easily
obtainable as Dr. Jayne's Expectorant can be had?
Those who nave contracted severe Colds may save
their Vine from the dangerous Irritation which fre-
quently brings about Consnmptlon.tby promptly re-
sorting '0 the Expectorant; and any one threatened
with Throat disease will nod this remedy equally
effectual in affording relief from obstructing
phlegm, and healing the inflamed parts. Sold
everywhere.

The Purity and Superiority of Dr. Colton'a
Nitrous Oxide Gas for painless tooth extraction Is
proverbial.

Office No. T3T Walnnt street.

BRANDY.

FINE OLD BRANDY,
JD8T IMPORTED FEOM ' ' '

Plnet, Castillon & Co.,
V11TAUU OlMHIO,

IN SMALL PACKAGES Of TEX OAbLONS.

FOR 8AU AT A VJ5RY LOW PBICE BY

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON CLARKE,)

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
1 l tuthstrtp PUILADBLPUIA.

corjcur.TPTiorj.
Its Cure and its Picvenme.

The turf of the grave-yar- d covets the renlns of
many a human twin for whose death there was no
other reason than the neglect of known and lutil
pntably proven means of cure. Those near and de r
to family and friends are Bleeping the dreattless
Slumber Into which, had they calmly adopted
PR. JOSEPH H. PCHENCK.NS SIMPLE TREAT-

MENT,
Aad availed themselves of his wonderfully effioa-tlo- us

medlclnep, they would not have fallen.
Pi. Schenck possesses t to rancn reverence for thfl

Omnipotent to Intimate that by his Instrumentality
those who are smitten by the Divine hand with ap-

proaching death can be restored tt lire an 1 healtti
by any agency. But he does assert, and has In his
own case proved, that wherever sufficient vituny
remains, that vitality, by his medicines aid his di-

rections for their use, Is quickened into healthful
vigor.

In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the Invalid is made no representation
that Is not a thousand ttrass substantiated by living
and visible works. The theory of thseurehy Dr.
Schenck's medicine Is as simple as It la unfailing.
Its philosophy requires no argument. It is g,

The Feaweed Ton'c and Mandrake Pills are the
two first weapons with which the clta-k- l of the ma-
lady Is assailed. Ttvo-thlr- of the esses of cunt
sumption originate In dyspepsia and a functionally
disordered liver. With this condition the bronchial
tubes "sympathize" with the stomacl. They respond
to the morbific a ction ef the liver. Here then coma
the culminating result, and the setting In, with all
its distressing symptoms, of

CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of na-

ture"! noblest gifts the Podophyllum Peltatum.
They possess all the blood-searchlu- alterative pro-
perties of calomel, but un Ike calona!, they

"LEAVE NO SfINO BEHIND.'
The work of sure is now beginning. The vitiated

and mucous deposits In the bowels and in the ali-
mentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock,
Is Is wound up. It arouses from Its torpidity. The
stomach acta respocslvely, and tho patient begin
to feel that he is getting at last

A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills,

permeates and assimilates wlththe food. Chyllld-catio- n

is now progressing without 1U previous tor-tnre- s.

Digestion becomes painless, and the cure Is
seen to be at hand. There Is no more n uuleoce, no
exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets In.

Now comes the Greatest Blood Purlder ever yet
given by an Indulgent father to suffering nun,
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup comes In to perform its
functions, and to hasten and compl te the cure. It
enters at once upon its work. Nature cannot be
cheated. It collects and ripens the lmpulred and
diseased portions of the lung'. In the form of
gatherings It prepares them for expectoration, and,
)o! in a very short time the malady la vanquished,
the rotten throne that It occupied is renovated and
made rew, aad the patient In all the dignity of re-
gained vigor, steps f.r i h to enjoy the manuood or
the womanhood i hat was ...

GIVEN UP AS LOST.
The despair o care after such ev.d. ncs r f its pos-

sibility In re worst cases, and ir ore certainly la all
otht rs, is sinful, l'octor Schenck's persoHal state-
ment to the faculty of his own cure was In these
words : .

'Mans years ago I was In the last stages or con-
sumption, confined to my bed, and at one time my
physician thought I could not live a week ; then,
like a drowning man catching at straws, I heard of
and obtained the prepara lou which I now offer to
the public, and ttu-- made a perfect cure of me. It,
seemed to me that I could feel them penetrate my
whole system. They soon ripened the matter In
my lungs, and I would spit up more thai a pint of
offensive yellow matter every morning for a long
time.

'As soon as that began to subside, my cough,
fever, atn, and night sweats all begin to le ive me,
and my appetite became so great that It was with
dlfncol'y that I could keep from eating too much.
I soon gained my strength, and have grown la flesh
ever since.

'I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added
the doctor, "then tooling like a mere skeleton ; my
weight was but ninety-seve- n pound? ; my present
weight is two hundred and twenty-fiv- e (22,1) pounds,
and for years 1 have enjoyed uninterrupted health."

Dr. Pchenck has discontinued his professional
visits to New York and B iston, but at his office, No.
IS North Sixth street, between the hours of A. M.
and 3 P.M., he sees his patients every Saturday.

The directions for taking the me llclnei are
adapted to the Intelligence even of a chil l. Follow
these directions, and kind Nature will do the rest,
excepting that In some cases the Mandrake Pills are
to be taken In Increased doses ; the three medicines
need no other accompaniments than the ample in-

structions that accompany them. First create ap-

petite. Of returning health hunger la the most wel-
come symptom. When It comes, as 1c will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. O jod blood
at once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat
is abated. In a short tune both these morold spinp-tom- s

are gone loreve'.
Dr. Schenck's medicines are constantly kept la

tens of thousands of families. As a laxative or pur-
gative the Mandrake Pint are a standard prepara-
tion ; while the Pulmonic Syrup as a curer of o aghs
and eolds may be regarded as a prophylacterlo
against consumption In any of Its forms. lMp

INSURANQb

TWENTIETH ANNUAL REPOET
OF THE

Manhattan life . Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORE,

Nos. 156 and 163 BROADWAY.

RECEIPTS FOB THE YEAR 1ST0.

For Premiums, Extra Premiums, eto...fl,804,S76a
For Interest.. 87l,8l 1!8
For Interest, etc., accrued 100,630-1-

,I,m--
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Claims by death on Poli-
cies and Bonus, and Pay-
ment of Annuities $030,01351

Paid Expenses, Salaries,
Taxes, Hevtnue bumps,
Medical Examiners' Fees,
Commissions, etc 88aT8G'9

Paid Dividends, Return Pre-
miums, Purchased Poli-
cies, and bonus, Interest
on Dividend, eto 99,554 M

tl,428,804-4-
"

ASSETS. -

Cash In Bank and on hand.. 7T,8Ml
Bonds and Mortgages, and

interest accrued on same. 418,865-8- 1

Loans on Policies in force.. ,ttl,0idT-- J

United Stages and N. York
State Stocks T06.8&0 09

Quaiterly and Semi-annu-

Premiums, deferred, and
Premiums and interest in
course of collection and
transmlsal n 680,428-6-

Temporary Loans on Stocks
and Bonds 689,T85-0- 0

(Market value of the Securi-
ties, tS66,Sl.)

Interest due to date, and all
other proper 88,364

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH OFFICE.

Wo. 418 WALNUT Mrt,
JAM BR B. CARH,

SlSwsStrp OENKBAL AGENT.

feWINQ MAOMINEi

WHEELER & WILSON

iBwmu mac: 11 in it.
For eals on Easy Terms.

HO. 14 OHEHNUT STREET.
4 tnw-- 4 PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINU.

GETTING OUT OF HE YMI
TO MAKE

ROOM! ROOM!! ROOM!!!
Rorm for the Great Sptlnii Btock.
Koom for the f 'rowd of Customer.
Room for the Ne and Varied htvles.
Room for prtxHgtous mountains of Sprlnj Clothes.

To make

ROOM! ROOM!! ROOM!!!
We must

SACUIFLCE
A 11 that Is left of our Beautiful Winter 8tock.

The Heduct ion is Awful!
But the couuters must be cleared.

8KEAT MIWVYN HAL! .

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

603 and 605 CHKSNUT 8TREJST.

(PHILADELPHIA: PA.

HAVE
ALWAYS ON

HAND TO SUBMIT
FOR THE SELECTION OP THEIR

CUSTOMERS
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK

OF THE MOST FASHIONABLE
AMFRICAN AND

FOREIGN
FABRICS.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

QBAKLES DICKENS' LAST BO OK I. TUB MYS-

TERY OF EDWIN DPOOD! 7VferW Cheap fdi.
tion fur the Million! I'lHce Twenty-ftv- e cents! and
THE MYSTERY Of BP WIN DROOD antf MASTER
HUMPHhEY'S CLO JK, both in one solume, People's
Dvod'dm Edition, cloth, price fltfO; and MAD
M ON ETON, HIDE AND feKEK, and THE DEAD
SfCCKET, by WiLEIS COLLINS,

And other New Books are published and for sale
this day by . .. ;

. T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS,
Na 606 CHESNUT Street.

CHAKI.K BllKKNV LAST uoor,.
THE MYSTERY OP EDWIN DKOOD. By Charles

Plekeus. J'etenoi t' Cutap KdUion for the Million.
Complete in one laige octavo volume. Price Twenty,
five cents. ,

- - .

THE MYSTEhY OP EDWIN DROOD AND
MASTER HUMPUHEVS CLOCK. Bota In one
volume, Peofie'a UuMiecimn htldioH, cloth, lixnje tope.
With Portrait and Autograph of the.Auchr. PriceII "CO.

CUAKl.Et IHt KK.NV 'oTilKK W(tlK4. :

Petertotvt' Cheap KdUion for the Million.
Pickwick Pat ers a Oir Mutuil Vneud.....8S
JNICUt'UlB NICMeliy. .5 lileak tlii'iso 85
lxiii.twy and 011.. .36 Litcle Dorrit ..aMartin C'huizli-wl- t ....Kft hkutoiies tiy B a" S6
lav!d C'oppei delil . ,...t6 :iirlHtui8 Stories WS
O d Curlottlty tU: p ....V6 Tlie lUuurod

...W f 'nooiijiiifroiall'ravRiiHrii
American Notes fcS To o Tiddler's troun1.25
4r,Ht Expectations.... 8A Hiiihh to Le ss

Hard Times W Prlls English Prisoner1!
i ale of Two Cities VA Wrwk of Uoldeti Mary. 5
Somebody ' Luggage. . .. fo-p- unmaldl so
Paruaby hudge i!S HlNio Papers M
M of Huge in. 111 tne N-- a .. No TtHirougtifare i)
The Mystery of Edwin brood. Pfckeus last work. 33
Mrs. Urrlper'a Lodgings and Mrs. Ui riper 'a

Legacy ,. 85
Mugoy Jui ctlon and Dr. Mrlg ld'a Prescriptions. 93
Huuted Dowu; aud other Reprinted Pieces 5
The Holly-Tre- e Inn; aud other htorlus. 23

I WII.KIK ( OI.MNV NKW BOUK4.
AVw aud BeaiUlful Editions.

MAD MONKTON; AND OTHER STORIES. By
Wilkie Co luis. New and Beautifm Edition. Com-
plete In one large ootavo volume, paper cover. Price
Flftv cent.

AFTKK DARK. Price Seventy-fiv- e cents.
HIDE AND bKHK. Price Seventy-liv- e cents.
THE PE A D (SECRET. Prt' P ftv cents.
1118 YELLOW MASK. Price Tweutv-Ov- e cents.
SlsTEK hO(fc PrioeTwrthty-dVttceut- g -

THE STOLEN MAKE, I'rlod i'weuty-dv- e cents.

T. A. TKOLl.OPK'M NKW BUtlK."
THE SEALED PACKET. By T. AD.u.fUUd TROL-

LOP. One of the best novels ever puWlatio t. Oo u-- .
iilete lit one large duodecimo volume. Price 1 1 '70
In cloth; or IV60 In paper cover.

T. A. TKOI.LOPR'- - OTIIKIt WOKK4.
GAKKTANU HRANQK. A Sovel of Bngltik Society.
UK MM A. A Tale of Love and JtaUw.y.
LEONORA C A SOLO N f. Or, THe Mmrriage Secret.
MAKIKTTA ; OK. LIFE IN TUSCANY.
DREAM NUMBKRsJ. A lmeitie Story.
BfcPPO: THE COM SCRIPT. -

Price 175 each tu cloth; or fl-5- 0 eauh In paper
cover.

'Above Book are fur eaUt by all Bookttllere, or will
be eeru, poetjjaul, on receip1 of price by the pub. inhere.

T. B. PETERSON & BH0THER3,
It 30 I IIKSNIJT HlrVseli tMillniteli.Ma, Fa.

THOMAS J.':HUNTV

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Ho. 632 WALNUT Street,

(S. E. CORNER OF SIXTH Street, First Floor,)

Office hours from 9 10 8. lfrp

FULL LlftJES
Of the following fresh NEW SPRING GOODS, our own
importation, of importers direct and of the manufac-
turers' egents, now arranged for sale, viz.:

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK:

FRENCH CHINTZES,
ENGLISH PRINTS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK GOODS,
MOURNING GOODS,
SILK POPLINS.
WOOL POPLINS.
FRENCH PERCALES,
PACIFIC PERCALES,
LINEN GOODS.
PIANO COVERS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,
DOMESTIC GOODS.

Three oases Lyons Black Silks, extra low prices.
One case Swiss Black Bilks, $1'2., $ I'oO, etc.
One case American Black Silks, very durable.
Five cases black Alpacas, prices are lower.
Two cases Silk Poplins, 87o. and $1.
One case Frenoh Percales, an extra low price.
200 new Embroidered Piano Covers, 10 to $:0.
C5 styles 2 cases New Marseilles Quilts.

S. E. CORNER NINTH
FINANCIAL.

E X C HAN GE
ON

PARIS.
Crexe), Harjes & Co. having

remained in Paris during tho
sieete, communication being
reopened, we are prepared at
once to draw on them in

amounts to suit, either sight
or sixty days, payable in gold.

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

16t PHILADBLPH IA.

DREXEL & CO.,
Wo. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Hankers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PIUS-- 1

CIPAL CITIES 07 EUKOPB.

. DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,

Drexel, Wlnthrop A Co.,DrexeL Earjes db Co.,
No. 18 Wall bueet. No. Kae Scribe,

. New York. . Pari,

KIANQ8.

Stein way & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Pianoa.

Special attention la called to their ne

1'atent Upright PIano,
With Pontile Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, etc. which are watculesa la
Tone and Touch, and nnriv&Ued In durability.

, CM IS HI CSS.

WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
1 18 Urp PHILADELPHIA

ssS PIANOS AND ORGANS. va
KKADBirKVS, f 1'IANOS,
liAlMKlS-

- UROti', J

MASON AND HAJIUAS CABINET ORGANS.
GOULD fc FISCHER,

- No. 9S3 OHEHNUT Street
J. 1. GOCXD. No. 1018 ARCli Street.
WM. O. lbCHEB. Ill trip

ALBRECnT,
RIEKE9 t SCHMIDT. "

Mauufactorera of Grand and bquare Piano Forte,
net uiDit-ij- their stock of ttrbt-oia- Instrument.

Evt-r- luntrunx'nt is warranted aud price moderate.
8 4 WAKKROOM, No. 610 AltCU Street.

A D A M E E. STEEL,
NO. 1813 CHESNUT STREET,

received from Paria "La victorou" Bustle for court-tralo- f,

and tht Kangaroo for walking suits.

Pari Corfceta and Corset-clasp- . u

OOrM'rA.iHaD

AND MARKET STREETS.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

C A. R, I.

la returning tbanka f oar frl.ad for the
InimcD.e Increase mf patroaajre be.tvwed the
(a.t vrnr, we vrenld re.peetfulljr lateral then
that, havlnc largely lacrea.ed nr Mtaek. we
are better prepared than at any prevlou. year
to meet the want, mf iir aiaov euittmert,
' During the cbidc season we will make ear

Silver Department
Especially attractive, offering in

TEA SERVICES,

TABLE SILVER,

FANCY PIECES,

Many artlclea both unique and elegant In design and
Allien.

We nave endeavored, In procuring oar Stock of

Watches,
Diamonds,

, Fancy Goods,
and Bijouterie

Of all descriptions, to ault the taste of the moat B,

and meet the wants of the most careful
hovers.

An inspection of our goods and store entails so
obligation to purchase, but gives great pleasure te

BOBBINS, CLARK & BIDDLE,

No. I 124 CHESNUT Street,
8 11 imwuup PHILADELPHIA.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

8 print; Horses,
Rocking Horses,

Children's Carriages,
BOYS' &LED9, WAGOffS,

. VELOCIPEDES, Etc. Etc

- H. J. 8HILL,
Factory, No. 226 D00S Street,

1 P BSLOW CXCHANGI.

COTTON. MIDDLING FAIR AND MIDBUNtt
ilabania and Uplands, samples, clean

Btain, etc., for sale by
WILLIAM H. G REINER,

180 Sin No. 109 CHEaNUT Street.

SlHlAli. SILVER, AND NORWAY MAPLE,
Ihi-i- kl-i- Aonlo. Pear. Plum, and C

TrtJg lu ln'uriujr order. Address 3. l'LRKINU
iioorvfctonu, N. J. Circulars gratis. u


